Not Eating Meat for one day a week,
In One Year You Will……

WATER
Save 84,000 gallons of water – animals and animal
agriculture consume a lot of water. Consider that it
takes 2,400 gallons of water to make one pound of
beef. Other animals such as chickens and pigs consume less water than cattle, but their consumption
is still pretty high given the sheer numbers of animals used for food. A child dies every 8 seconds
from drinking contaminated water. There are over
300 million people today that still do not access to
clean drinking water.
GRAIN
Save 245 pounds of grain– It takes seven pounds of
grain to produce one pound of beef, and almost as
much for both chickens and pigs. That amount of
grain can feed an individual in some developing nations for six months or more. A full 1/3 of the
world’s grain output is used to feed livestock. This
amount can help feed the 923 million worldwide
that are undernourished (estimated number 2007)
LAND
Save 7,700 sq feet of rain forest – Millions

ANIMAL WELFARE
Save a few of the over 53 billion animals slaughtered for food – This is how many land animals
are killed each year . The majority of these animals have no laws to protect them from abuse
and cruelty. They spend their entire lives suffering
in inhumane conditions and mistreatment.
FOSSIL FUELS
Save 15.5 gallons of gasoline – Conventional
farming methods use petrochemical (oil based)
fertilizers and pesticides for crops. Fuel is also
used to transport and refrigerate meat and crops.
By going Vegetarian one day a week, you’ll save
over 15 gallons of gasoline.
ANIMAL WASTE
Reduce over 400 pounds of manure produced by
food animals . Millions of tons of waste is produced by livestock each year. For example, pig
farmers around the country build “lagoons” to
hold all of the poop. When the lagoons get too full
they break open spilling toxic pig waste into rivers, streams and protected land.
HEALTH
Do not forget about your health – A vegetarian
diet, even one day a week, will help reduce your
risk of heart disease and certain types of cancer.
Studies have shown that a diet rich in fruits and
vegetables greatly reduce heart disease and diabetes.
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Do You Know…..
What is the biggest contributor to climate
change?

Do You Know…..
You have the power to take action ?

Do You Know…..
Your actions can make a huge difference ?

of land (many of which were once rainforest) are
used for livestock grazing and to grow crops that
feed these animals. Every year, more than 15 million hectares of tropical forest — an area 4 times
larger than the island of Taiwan.
“Nothing will benefit human health and increase chances for survival of life on Earth as
much as the evolution to a vegetarian diet.”
Albert Einstein
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“… the things that individuals can do are helpful, and one of the most helpful is actually a
vegetarian diet, produces much less greenhouse gasses than a meat diet.”
Dr. James Hansen, Top World Climatologist,
NASA

Do You Know…..
How climate change is affecting Taiwan ?

Climate Change
Many of your actions generate carbon emissions,
which contribute to accelerating global warming and
climate change. This is called your carbon footprint,
an indication of the effect you have on the climate in
terms of the total amount of greenhouse gases you
produce (measured in units of carbon dioxide). The
first step is to reduce your Co2-footprint. We know
about changing our light bulbs, using public transportation, recycling, shorter showers, but is there a faster
and more efficient solution for the urgent situation we
face today ?

Do you know the best way to
reduce your carbon footprint?
According to the UN report “Livestock’s
Long Shadow,” livestock production is the
greatest contributor to climate change.
Animal waste and feed cropland dump
more pollutants into our waterways than
all other human activities combined.
EMISSIONS - The Main Culprit?

A kilogram of beef is responsible for more greenhouse gas emissions and other pollution than driving
for 3 hours while leaving all the lights on back home.
(Meat is murder on the environment, New Scientist
2007, Issue No. 2613, P 15)
Livestock production generates 65% of the world’s
Nitrous Oxide, which has 296 times the Global
Warming Potential (GWP) of Carbon Dioxide. Most
of this comes from manure. (UN FAO, Livestock‟s
Long Shadow, Rome 2006)
Livestock production is responsible for 37% of the
world’s Methane (23 times the global warming impact of Carbon Dioxide over a 100 year period).
Methane is largely produced by the digestive system
of ruminants. (Ibid)
The most devastating and irreversible effect of rising
temperatures and the Arctic ice melt will be the release of 400 billion tons of methane gas from the
ocean seabed. The release of this gas, in such a
huge quantity will seal all our fates. (Walter K M, Zimov S A, Chanton J P, Verbyla D and Chapin III F S
2006 “Methane bubbling from Siberian thaw lakes as
a positive feedback to climate warming”, Nature 443;
71-75, 7 Sept. 2006 http://tinyurl.com/dzpl96
2.4 billion tons of carbon dioxide is released into
the atmosphere as a result of deforestation for the
purpose of livestock maintenance.
(UN FAO, Livestock’s Long Shadow, Rome 2006)

RESOURCES:
Livestock’s Long Shadow(table 3.12
p 113)(UN FAO, 2007)
US. GHG Emissions Flowchart
(World Resources Institute)

Please eat less meat; meat is a very carbon
intensive commodity ...
Dr. Rajendra Pachauri, Nobel Laureate and
Chairman of the United Nations IPCC ,
“The single action that a person can take to reduce carbon emissions is vegetarianism.”

Taiwan endangered by rising sea levels. Dr. Fan
Kuang-Lung of the National Taiwan University’s
Institute of Oceanography of has been examining
the tidal levels of Formosa’s four harbors since in
1991, and has been noting their steady increase. A
rise in sea level has direct impacts such as increased occurrence of damaging coastal erosion,
with harm to wetland ecosystems and loss of land
upon which countless people’s livelihoods depend.
Having the natural environment of a subtropical island, Taiwan is very vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. The impacts on water resources
could include an increase in the frequency and
extent of droughts, lack of water resources as well
as various impacts on the livelihood of people and
on industrial development.
A decrease in rainfall could also affect agricultural
production and distribution of plant species. In
addition, the rise in temperature could also decrease
livestock production as well as fish and shellfish
populations. Furthermore, climate change would
also promote the growth of pests and the propagation of vector-borne diseases such as dengue fever,
causing significant impact on public health.
(TEPA http://sd.erl.itri.org.tw/fccc/en/index.html)
Taiwan also ranks 22nd in terms of GHG emissions (about 1% of global total). Therefore,
coping with climate change is an essential
part of Taiwan’s sustainable development

